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including onchocerciasis vectors, under artificial conditions *
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Abstract
The maintenance of Simulium adults in the labora-

tory is necessary for many experimental investigations
and is a prerequisite to laboratory colonization.
A simple technique for this purpose is described in
which each fly is kept separately in a hole bored in
a block of expanded polystyrene.
The successful maintenance of Simulium adults

in captivity allows studies on various aspects of their
biology to be carried out under controlled conditions
and is a prerequisite for laboratory colonization.

Simuliids are usually kept either singly in small
tubes (1, 2) or together in large tubes, beakers, cages,
or paper cups (3, 4, 5).a We have found most
of the standard methods to be generally satisfactory
except when containers of glass or certain kinds of
plastic have been used. Under certain conditions,
these materials tend to become wet with water of
condensation, which traps the flies on the sides of the
vessels and may cause high mortality. Cardboard
cups or cartons were therefore found to be better
than glass beakers.

Investigations on East African simuliids suggested
that they survive better when placed singly in small
tubes than when kept together in large containers.
In any case, it is sometimes necessary to follow
through the development of individual flies. A meth-
od for confining each simuliid separately in a small
space, which obviated the need for glass or plastic
tubes, was therefore devised and is described below.

Materials and methods
Suitable containers (Fig. 1, 2) were constructed

by using a cork-borer to bore holes 1.8 cm in dia-
meter in blocks of expanded polystyrene about
3.5 cm thick. Blocks of a size suitable for boring
about 50 holes were found to be the most con-
venient. One end of each hole was plugged with a
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disk of foam rubber slightly moistened with water,
the other end being closed with a plastic lid with
a hole cut in the centre. This hole was closed with
a disk of fine netting stuck on the surface of the lid.

Simuliids were placed in, or removed from, the
holes in the expanded polystyrene with a sucking
tube. Each individual was fed by placing a small
piece of foam rubber containing sucrose or fructose
solution (sometimes mixed with honey) or a sultana
(soaked in water until turgid) on the netting at the
top of the hole. The flies crawled up the polystyrene
around the holes to reach the food. The food and
lids need changing regularly or fungi may develop,
and the flies may occasionally stick to a surface if
excess sugar solution is used. Slices of apple, used
by Tarshis (5), are probably more satisfactory.
However, apples cannot be obtained in all tropical
countries, although other suitable fruits are no doubt
available.
The expanded polystyrene containers were placed

in trays, which were floated on water in a drum
fitted with a lid (2). Under these conditions the
flies are kept in the dark at a relatively constant
temperature and a high humidity.
Results and discussion

This method was found to give better survival of
adult simuliids than other methods tested. The flies
do not get trapped in water of condensation as
none is formed on the surface of the polystyrene.
Now commonly used as a packing material, poly-
styrene is often readily available, even in countries
where glass and plastic tubes are in short supply.
It is also cheap, light, and easy to handle. The main
disadvantage of the technique is that care is required
when manipulating the lids to prevent the flies from
escaping. However, this also applies to the use of
glass tubes.
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Fig. 1. Dorsolateral view of apparatus used for maintaining Simulium adults in the laboratory.
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of apparatus used for maintaining Simulium adults in the laboratory.
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